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and the Papacy II. vo lutlou or
Plplomarjr.

Prom the X T. Time'.
Ye wouM all like to see Rome the capital o

U'cause It would be an exten-

sion
Italy firstly,

and, secondly, because it
of civil liberty,

irould give that unity to the new kingdom

trilliout which it mudt continue to have a pre-

carious exietenee. We leave out the religious
aspect of tbe matter, because we really fail to

gee that Jt would necessarily have any very
Ireuieiidfus e fleet upon the interests of th'!

Catholic faith. There are two or three ex-

treme views, or points of view, on this part of

the business. There are Protestants who unit-cin- e

that the takiug of Rome from the Popi
would shatter the entire Catholic system, and
that it would be the beginning of the destruc-
tion of the "Man of !?iu" foretold in revelation.
On the other extreme there are Ultramontane
Catholics who entertain views that really of
amount to very much tho same thing. They
believe that the destruction of the temporal
power would not only be a blow at the au-

thority and independence of the Head of the
Church, but that it would be an undermining
Of the Church itself. In fact, with them the
doctrine of the temporal power partakes of
the nature of a fundamental relitjioua dogma,
and if it be invalidated or overthrown the en-

tire fabric of faith is shaken. There is, how-

ever, another party in the Catholic Church,
embracing a number of liberal prelate 3 and
priest?, and all the liberal lay adherents of
Catholicity, who look on the temporal power
as soinethinz necessary neither to the Pope
nor tlin Church, and who would very willingly
Bee Lis Holiness existing, not as sovereign of
Itnma. lmt Himiilv as spiritual pontiff of the
r.iitholin world. Thev deny that a form of
faith which they claim to have existed long
before the Bishops of Rome were sovereigns of
Home, would be adversely affected if the sove
reign were again reduced to his primitive con
dition of bishop. They deny that the sway
which the creat moving ideas of Catholicity
Lave over the minds of hundreds of millions of
the human race, would be destroyed or even
weakened by an incident of such trivial import
as that of depriving the Pope of the govern
ment of a city and a few circumjacent leagues
Of land.

On the whole, the latter view seem3 far the
moat nhilosonhio and veritable most in con- -

nonaneA with human nature, the laws of
thought and faith, and the analogies of his-

tory. Were the other view tenable, we should
anticipate a decadence of Catholicity far
speedier than we are now able to have any
idoa of. For. lookinz at the situation
affairs in Europe, especially at the kingdom of
Italy and its relations, we coniess mat, mougu
the present revolutionary outbursts may fail,
we cannot see that the temporal power has
any chance of continuing to exist for any great
lengtn ot time unless, luueeu, iieavau imei-fer- e

by working such a miracle in its behalf as
the Pope has recently been expecting.

The failure of the Garibaldi attempt will not
long postpone the solution of this Roman
question which is ultimately inevitable. We
now hear of a Conference that is to be held
between the Governments of France and Italy
for its settlement. The proposition was on
einallv made bv Isaroleon, and we have no
doubt that, for very sullicient reasons, he will
be more than willing to nave otner powers
than those mentioned participate in the Con
ference. Austria is unquestionably entitled
to a place in it; and when the project was
first mooted, Bismark claimed that the voice
of Prussia should be hoard, by right of her
position as a semi-Catholi- o power. Neither
Russia nor England will put forth any claims
of Catholicity, but we can very easily forecast
the nature of the decision that will be
rendered by the four great powers named,
under their present circumstances and rela-

tions. It is to be feared that Austria ay,
even old Catholic Austria would not, with a
Government which has abolished the Concor-

dat, and which has the Lutheran and Liberal
. Buest at its head, give any very determined

support to the temporal claims of his Holiness.
The course that would be taken by Italy aud
Prussia we know. Napoleon, to get credit and
support from the priestly influence, would
doubtless make a pretense of sustaining it,
while at the same time he could easily show to
his Catholic supporters that, in reluctantly
assenting to certain changes, he only accepted
what was inevitable, and had even then saved
them something. When the Conference con-

venes, it will settle, en permanence, the tempo-
ral power of the Pope. And we shall have to
wait till then for its settlement.

Victor iCinuuuel.
From they. Y. Tribune.

Whatever may be the result of the impend
ing collision between Garibaldi aud the hero
ism of Young Italy on the one side, and Napo
leon and the lluukeyism of Old Italy on the
other, it seems inevitable that Victor Emanuel,
Laving forfeited the confidence and respect of
both sides, must be ground to powder as be-

tween the upper and nether millstone. To
Lave taken sides vigorously with either party
might have shattered his power, but it would
not Lave so completely destroyed his char-
acter and consequence. He evidently had the
ambition to desire that Garibaldi should pre-
sent the Eternal City to Italy as its capital, or
Le would by seasonable and sincere vigor have
prevented Garibaldi's movements. He was will-
ing to equivocate, and pray "good Lord" to
&ieU "00d De"1" t0 Garibaldi, so

o invocation involved onlv coward
, 7 wnnci, but feared to strike tli

drift into a dissracelu JtWf U y.MlturtJl1 to
cert with neither i

lluS "- -

Of both. Had he heen a XL " ' ti.0UH,Wn,.!"
have allowed tm "i!?"?."4 Would
ontenteringinto-tbopSN-

t

of Prussia. As it is, while Garihald! viSel"
Lis greatness as a revolutionist, and Napoleon
avails himself of the dilemma to assume a stillmore controlling position, Victor Emanuel
melts in the fiery ordeal like an image of wax
He can never again win the homage or admi-
ration of the Italian people.

VJrglula.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

The falsehood that none but negroes voted
the radical ticket at the late election in Vir
gima is dissipated by the returns. Of the
registered voters tbera is, in the entire Btate,
a wnite majority of about 20,000. The

or called upon every
uu w tow against a Convention, and so pre

yent tlw framing of a loyal Btate government
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under the ReoonMrnctiou aotn of Congress; yt
the Convention is carried by J04,2S!) votes for
to fi!, 180 against it a muguifloent majority of
l.r,l(i for loyalty and Congress. Of the whites,
Ki.OPO voted for the Convention, while BOin

150,000 whites failed to vote at all. Why not ?

Jiec ause the spirit of aristocratic domination
and proscription was bo Gerce that the poor
and dependent durst not brave it. lia t these
stav-at-hom- been "conservatives," or ex- -

Rel els, they would have pleased their proud
ami powerful neighbors bv going to the polls
and voting "No Convention;" but they could
not vote as they thought best without hearing
execration and hostility as "white niggers,"

o they compromised by staying away. They
count with us, not against us. Virginia, with
everv Kehel enfranchised, and a lair, unbuued
election, is heartily, largely Republican.

The Renaaembllug of Coirre. Tlte Pre
liminary Sklriiilslilngs.

From the y. Y. Jlfia'tl.
The autumnal stagnation of Washington is

"ginning to be disturbed by incoming mem

bers of Congress looking up their winter niar- -

er?, and by flitting committees and
of investigation. The two Houses,

fully organized, will reassemble on the 21st
November. The session will doubtless be

one of the highest interest touching the great
questions which will come up for discusion,
aud of tho gravest importance in its legislative
measures.

Prom present indications the radicals will
open the session m a deliberate movement
iigamst President Johnson, and they will leave
no stone unturned to effect his dislodgment
lrom the White House. The initial reconstruc
tion elections ot Louisiana, Alabama, and
Virginia show that, under negro supremacy, if
pushed rapidly through, the whole ten out
side Rebel states may be brougut uacii into
Congress, with radical delegations in both
Houses, and with the certainty of radical elec-

toral colleges in the coming Presidential elec-

tion. But Andrew Johnson stands in the way.
A desperate effort will, therefore, be made to
remove or suspend ;,him. The Philadelphia
Morning 7W (a new Chase radical organ)
Hays: "Take all that remains of slavery, all
that is left of the Rebellion, and we iiud it
summed up and embodied in Andrew Johnson.
He is the point of attack. He is the great
enemy of the republic, and it is idle to dream
of reconstruction while he remains in ollice.
If experience has any value, if danger inspires
any courage, Congress will not be in session
three days before articles of impeachment are
laid before the Senate, and the lirst step taken
to vindicate the national honor aud secure the
safety of the republic."

Within the first week, therefore, of the
coming session we may expect a bill from Mr.
Stevens providing for the suspension of the
President on being arraigned for trial; and we
may expect a report from the Judiciary Com-

mittee of the House, embodying his manifold
sins and transgressions, winding up with a
resolution to present him to the Senate for
trial on all these charges and specifications of
"high crimes and misdemeanors." But Mr.
Stevens has said that a two-thir- vote for Mr.
Johnson's removal cannot be obtained in the
Senate, and Mr. Stevens ought to know. It is
safe to assume that if two-third- s cannot be
mustered for the regular remedy of removal,
two-third- s cannot be found in the Senate for
the doubtful expedient of suspension. So we
are inclined to regard his apparent liery
dragon of impeachment as only a hideous
scarecrow of rags and straw swinging about in
the wind.

But upon this question and upon the main
issue of reconstruction itself the radical leaders
and the conservatives of Congress, and the
administration, and the outside politicians, on
all sides, are now only skirmishing against
each other. They are all awaiting the issue
of the New York November election. It is
claimed that the Maine election and the Cali-

fornia election were controlled by side issues
or personal quarrels in the Republican camp:
that the Ohio election was not a fair test of
the Republican strength on reconstruction;
that the Pennsylvania election amounts to
nothing; but it is admitted by the Republi-
cans everywhere that this radical Fortieth
Congress, and its radical negro supremacy
schemes, are fairly before the people of New
York for their judgment.

Congress and the administration, accord-
ingly, are awaiting the verdict of our Novem-
ber State election. As goes the Empire State
so goes the Presidency. Both sides are fight-

ing under this idea. A decisive majority
against the Republican istate ticket will be
accepted at Washington as a warning to the
radical managers to halt in their mad career,
and the warning will be respected. On the
other hand, a Republican majority in New
York, however small, will be accepted as a
verdict for Congress, and as a curtr. blanche to
the radical leaders of the two Houses to go
ahead. Then we may expect, by a vigorous
application of the party screws, the lemoval
of President Johnson, and, with "Old lien
Wade" installed in his place, a vigorous push-
ing forward of the negroes in the work of
Southern reconstruction; so that before the
end of this comiDg session we shall probably
Lave the ten outside Southern States restored
as radical negro States to Congress, under
absolute negro control, and with ten, twenty,
or thirty negro members in the House, and
half a doen or more in the Senate, as the
practical beginning of the new era aud the
new dispensation of Southern negro supre
macy, lhus reiustatod on a negro basis, tue
ten reconstructed Rebel States will be in a
position to cast their balance of power in the
Presidential contest a3 Mr. Chase may order,
ami thus the radical Chase faction calculate
upon winning the succession against all pro-

bable losses in the North.
Such are the contingencies dependent on

this New York November election. One way
or the other, the general result, for good or
evil, will determine to a great extent the
course of Congress, - the shaping of part;es,
the candidates and the issues of the Presiden-
tial election, and the final form aud settlement
of Southern reconstruction, our financial
policy, and our foreign relations.

Tli (hititlou of Paying the National
Dobtlu Urevnbauita.

Fi om the y. Y. Herald.
The question of paying the national debt in

legal-tender- together with other questions
relative to the national finances, are looming
up prominently before the public. But that
of liquidating or reducing the debt with the
greenback money of the country, before an
eflort be made to force specie payments, li
jnost discussed. The press has begun to take

up earnestly, and many of the leading
public men 0f different political parties discuss

freely. It Las become second In prominence
only to the reconstruction question, aud were
this latter disposed '.of, it would ocoupy the
first place in the public mind. The policyof the radical Republicans, however, tcAfrU
canize the South and to give the semi-bar-baro- u

negroes tLe polithml power iu that

ee Mor, and a balanoe of power lu the
in ao revolting that any other que,

tion must remain seoondary till that )m

settled, titlll, ns we said, it has become pro-

minent, particularly throughout the West, and
it bad considerable influence in turning a larg.t
vote at the late elections in Ohio and other
Western States against the dominant Republi-
can parly.

A very interesting phase of the discussion
upon this propositiou to pay the debt in green-
backs, and upon the other cognate subjects of
tho national banks, taxation, and revenue,
tho position the press has taken. The radical
organs of the East generally denounce the pro-
position, and aie in favor of maintaining the
iniquitous privileges of the national banks.
They are, in fact, th) organs of the bond-
holders and the national banks. Their policy
is to favor capitalists at the expense of the in-

dustrious classes. They would not pay the
debt till the bondholders could receive it all
in gold till the people would be compelled to
pay from thirty to a hundred per cent, more
than they ever received and more than strict
justice require-- . They must have the pound
of llesh though the victim bleed to death.
Conspicuously among these organs of the
bondholders are the greater and lesser radi-
cal papers of this city. They endeavor to
make it a party question, and ring the chauges
on all sorts of clap-tra- p expressions, as "repu-
diation," "national dishonor," and tho like,
for the purpose of damaging the Democrats.
But this is only a specious dodge. It is not a
party question, as parties have been divided
heretofore. The organ of the Democrats in
this city, though it has twisted about a good
deal on the subject, holds in the main the
sriine views as the radical papers hold. The
Chcsgo Tribune, which is thoroughly radi-
cal in politics; General Butler, of whose radi-
calism no one can doubt, aud numbers of other
newspapers aud prominent individuals of the
Republican party, take pretty much the same
view as Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, takes with
regard to paying the national debt aud to the
national bank system. The Republicans of
the West are with the Democrats of that sec
tion on this issue. No doubt parties will be
foimed on questions of national finance when
the country shall become surfeited with radi
cal negrophobia and reconstruction be accom-
plished; but then it will be the bondholders.
the monopolists, the capitalists, and the
national banks, as one party, against the mass
ot the industrious classes as the other party.

I here will be, evidently, a great popular
movement a movement mat is swelling im-
mensely in the great West now to pay the
national debt, or a large portion of it, in Gov-
ernment lawful money. The people begin to
Eee that unless this be done, and we come to
specie payments with an enormous debt rest
ing upon us, this debt, will remain like that of
England, a vast and perpetual burden upon
the nation. The people will not bear such a
weight for all time to come, and they have
sense enough to see that this would be the
case if the currency be contracted, specie pay-
ments forced, and their incomes ami the in
come 01 tne itovernmeni reduced betore a
large portion of the debt be paid. While there
is an abundance of money in circulation and
the currency depreciated, aud, consequently,
while the Government receives a large inoonie,
is the time to liquidate the debt. To do this
would not be repudiation, but in all proba
bility would be the way te prevent that; for
a people who have the making of Congress
and the administration every two or four vears
are not likely to suffer themselves to be bowed
down rerpetutlly by an overwhelming debt.
The bondholders and their agents are pursuing
a suicidal policy by attempting to fasten this
burden on tne people.

No sensible person proposes, we suppose, to
issue two thousand millions of Government
money and pay oil" the debt at once with that.
What is meant by paying in greenbacks is to
kepas much of that currency afloat as the
country can reasonably bear, and by no
means to contract the present amount till
all or a laree portion of the debt be liqui
dated. That is the proposition, and that, we
think, is what the country will come to. And
what injustice would be done i Who would
be injured ? Nearly all of the bondholders
would be paid more than they gave for the
bonds. The country would continue to be
prosperous with an abundant circulation,
and the Government would have its cotl'ers
full. Why, one-fourt- h of the interest-bea- r
ing debt which, after all, is really the only
debt could be paid off in a year. If the
national bank currency were to bo with
drawn and three hundred millions of green
backs issued in its place, with which the Gov
ernment could buy un aud cancel three hun
dred millions of its bonds, the interest-bearin- g

debt would be lessened that amount at
once. Then, Mr. McCulloch has on hand and
unemployed all the time cold and notes
amounting in currency to about two hundred
millions. The application of this, together
with the three hundred millions of cancelled
bonds, as proposed, would reduce the debt five
hundred millions. This could all be done
within a ytar or so. The Secretary of the
Treasury does not need such a reserve; for
with an easy currency and money market the
revenue would always come in as fast as the
drafts upon the Government, or faster. That,
too, would be the shortest way to reach specie
payments. With five hundred millions of the
debt paid and the process of payment going on,
we should soon return to a snecie basis. But
with the national bank notes in circulation,
and with the ruinous financial policy of Mr.
McCulloch and the bondholders, we shall be a
long while coming to that. The true course
is to pay the debt off as ranidlv as possible in
greenbacks, and with the means at our com
mand, before we attempt to force specie pay
ments. And this, if we mistake not the sigus
of the times, is what the people will demand,
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OF THEIR OWN IMFOBTATION, IN TUB
CITY. IS 26 1

AMERICAN WATCHES,
f'mTiTlie beat In the world, sold at Factory Prices.

C. & A. PEQUICNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASES,

No. 13 South SIXTH Street.
8 8 Itmvutactary, Ab. 22. 8. FIFTH fUrtet.

SILVERWARE MANUFACTORYgTERLINQ
LOtl JiT STREET,

GEOKGE H II A.TZ I',
Patentee of the Ball and Cube patterns, manufacture,
every description of line STERLING SILVER-
WARE, and oilers for sale, wholesale and retail, a
choice assortment of rich aud beautiful goods of new
styles at low prices. 19 26 3m

J. M. S1IARIN A. ROBERTS.

GKOCfcKSfcS, tTO.
pRESH FRUITS, 1867.
PEACIIEN, PEARN, PINEAPPI.EH,

I'll'JIN, APBICOIN, CHF.RRIE.S,

BLAl'KBEBBIEM, ((IIKIKS, ETC,
FBEKEUVEJO AND FBEMH, IN VANH AND

ULASN JAB!),

Put np for oiu particular trade, and for sale by the
dozen, or In smaller quantities, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
010 3m NO. laOI CIIENNUT STREET.

EW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

WHITE CLOVER HONEY,

FIB .ST OF THE MEAWOX,

AlIiEBT C. BOBEKTM,
Dealer lu Fine Groceries,

117Jrp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Hts.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

REDUCTION IN PRICES.

FRJNCII CALF DOUBLE SOLE BOOTS, Firs
Quality, li'-l'u-

FRENCH CALF SINGLE SOLE BOOTS, Firs
Quality, flO'tO.

FRENCH CALF DOUBLE SOLE , Second
Quality. 110 CO.

FRENCH CALF SINGLE SOLE BOOTS, Second
Quality, t9-L-

BOY Si FINE BOOTM AKB Ni'Or.S
At very low prices,

CARTLETT,
NO. Bit MOUTH SIXTH KTUEET,

Krp ABOVE CUKSNUT.

REMOVAL.

1 K n O V A L.-- U EMOYA li.

C. W. A. TRUMPLEK
HAS P.EfiOVED K1S M'JSIO STGHE

FROM SEVENTH ANI CIIIOMMJT H'S.
TO

No. 92U CUESJSVT STREET,
t mtip PHILADKLPHIA

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

pAPER HANGINGS.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

E. COBNFR OF TENTH ANJ WALSCT,

J. O. FINN & SONS
Have opened with an .ten.lv. assortment of DEOO-RATIV- E

and PLAIN WALL PAPERS, embracing
every quality to,sult all taster , Jlllm

JOHN CRUMP,
OAltI'liNTKn AND BUILDERS
IKOPli NO. 1S EOIE STREET, AND

HO. 17S CHESNUT STREET,
mUMAUtUlA

FURS.

1867. rALL ai;d lister, jgfjy
FUR HOUSE,

(Ustablichcd In IOIC.)
The nndprslRtied Invite the speclnl atlentlon of theLadies to their lur.ro stock of I'LRS, consisting of

riufiTs, Tipucts, Collars, Etc.,
IN RUSSIAN SAELK,

HUDtSON'S BAY BABLK,
tlJNK 8ABLBROYAL ERMINK, CHINCHILLA, FiTCH KmAll of the latest stylks. superior fisuu,aud at reasonable prices.

Ladles In mourning will find handsome article.
PERSIANNlis aud SlillAS; the latter a most bean,
tllnl iur.

CARRIAGE ROBES, SLEIGH ROBES, and FOOT
MUFFS, In great variety.

A. K. & F. K. VOMRATH,
8"lm NO. 417 ARCH STREET.

P A II C Y F U R 0.
The subscriber having recently returned from

Europe with an entirely new stock of

TP TJ It S
Of hlB own selection, would oiler the same to his cus-
tomers, mado up in the lateit styles, and at reduced
prices, at his OLD ESTABLISHED STORE,

NO. 1U9 NORTH THIRD STREET,
10 2! 2mrp AB3VB ARCH.

J A MISS REISKY.
FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C.

J. W. SCOTT So CO.,
SHIRT HANUFACTCBERS,

AND DEALKR8 I If
WEN'S FVBNISHINCI HOOD!

NO. 614 CIIENNUT STBEET.
FOUR DOORS BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,'

8 27rp PHILAEKI.PHIA.

PATENT SIIOULDER - SEAM
SIIIBT JfAN VFAITVBT,

AND OEJii'lEM EN 'S FITR N ISHIN STOB1
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DUAWERS

made from measurement at very short notice.
All other articles ot GENTLEJJJiN'b DRESa

GOODS In toll varlvty.
WINCHESTER A COn

U No. 7IW CHESN UT Btreet

SADDLERY, HARNESS, &e.

JJIIE UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF TUB

NEW CII ESN ITT STREET (NO. 1816),

SADDLERY? HABNEMS, AND HORSE-I- I

UK N 111 IN (J CIOODS UOITSB
OF

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
Js attributable to the following facts:

They are very attentive to the wants ofthelr cus-
tomers.

They are satisfied with fair business profit.
They sell goods only on their own merlUk
Tbey guarantee every strap In all harness they sell

over the Inult of the purchaser only who does not
get what be Is guaranteed and paid for.

Their goods are 2fi per cent, cheaper than can b
bought elsewhere.

They have cheaper and finer goods than can ba
neught In the city.

They have ti.e 1 rgest aud most complete (took In
Philadelphia,

All Harness over 25 are "band-made.- "

Harness from fit to 626.

Gents' Saddles from 6 to f!S.
Ladles' Saddle from f iO to 1125.
Tbey are tne oldest and largest manufacturer,

the country.

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
914 3m NO. 1316 CHF.SNITT STREET.

INTERNAL REVENUE

REVENUE STAMPS
FOR SAEE AT THE

lUUNCIPAL. AQENOY,

NO. 67 SOI Til THIRD STREET, FIIILA.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

Orders or Stamped Checks received, and delivered
with desi atch.

Orders by mail or express promptly attended to.

7 29 tt JACOB E. RIDO WAY.
G1RA1-- ROW,

E. Til. NEEDLES & CO.,
Eleventh and Chtinut Street. ,

HO I'll -- FURNISHING DRY GOODS,

Bought at the Recent Depressed Prices

?IIl0wj Phf fling, and Table Llneni.
WlueCliiths, Hoylles. Towels aud Towelling
Marseille, yurtio and Tollut Covers.Bluukets.
Uoiutvpnnih. T..nra,ta, An...i T.nn&rd.

and other bptt-ads-.

DOMESTIC MUBLIN8 AND BHKKTINGS,

In all qualities and width., at tht lowest rales.

riunilYHHl.

QEORCE PLOWMAN.
OARPENTE1UND IJUIIDKH.

To JSo. lO'A OC 8trootPtAJJKLPitLi


